
Write the words in which the % sound is spelled with ou.
Underline the four letters that are the same in the words.

19. ccoouulldd                              wwoouulldd
Write contractions for these words.

20. would not could not

wwoouullddnn’’tt                      ccoouullddnn’’tt
Write could and would two times in these sentences.

wwoouulldd21. “I do the dishes,” said Ed, “but I

ccoouulldddon’t think I do a good job.”

ccoouulldd22. Daddy smiled. “You do a good job if you 

wwoouulldd try really hard,” he said.

Lesson 12

Using a Telephone Book
You have learned to write letters and words in

alphabetical order. Knowing how to alphabetize will help
you to use an index because the words in an index are in
alphabetical order.
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It will also help you when you use
other books that have lists of words in
alphabetical order. A telephone book has
names of people listed in alphabetical
order. It has last names written first. If
the last name of the person begins with
c, look in the section with names that
start with c. If the last name begins with
f, look in the section with names that
begin with f.

Look in a telephone book. Find your neighbor’s name and
write it on the first line. Write the telephone number on the
second line.

1.
TTeeaacchheerr  CChheecckk

Find your teacher’s name in the telephone book. Write the
telephone number.

2.
TTeeaacchheerr  CChheecckk

Find your dad’s name in the telephone book. Write his
telephone number.

3.
TTeeaacchheerr  CChheecckk
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Number the boxes to tell in what order the names would come
in a telephone book.

4. SMITH Terry

BLACK Henry

SNEED Wayne

JONES Mark

WE REMEMBER

Circle the verb. Underline the noun or pronoun that tells who
or what the verb is talking about. Put an x on other nouns.

5. The deer leaped over the fence.

6. She washed the dishes.

7. The children played in the woods.

Put commas where they belong.

8. They sold chairs,swings,footstools,and birdhouses at the sale.
9. Mom put fresh apples,plums,and grapes on the plate.

ppppppppppppppppppppp
Look at the vowel markings. Circle the ending letters.

10. ch7e k, ke, ck l6 k, ke, ck

11. ch2 k, ke, ck bl7a k, ke, ck

2

4

1

3
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Circle the correct choices.

12. Keeping books in a dry place is a good way, not a good way to
take care of them.

13. After th7, thß rain th7, thß air felt clean and fresh.

Turn to the glossary on page 70 and find words for these
meanings. Write the words beside their meanings.

ppaarraaggrraapphh
tteelleepphhoonnee bbooookk

sseerriieess

The cursive p starts with an undercurve
stroke and lives on two spaces. It goes a little
above the midline and it goes below the
baseline.

Trace the strokes and the cursive p. Write each stroke once in
your notebook. Write each letter and set of letters.

17. p  p     áƒáƒáƒë

CLE Penmanship

16. a list of three or more things in
a sentence.

15. a book with lists of people’s
names and their numbers to call.

14. a group of sentences that tell
about one thing.
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Trace the cursive letters. In your notebook, write each letter
three times in cursive and once in manuscript.

18. k     q     o     g     c     d

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

Write the words with oo in alphabetical order in columns.
Underline the letters that have the % sound.

19. bbooookk                                  ffoooott
bbrrooookk                                llooookk
ccooookk                                  ssttoooodd

Write two spelling words with oo to make a compound word.
It names something you would use when you make a cake.

20. ccooookkbbooookk

f.

e.

d.
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a.

b.

c.

In words that have the % sound
spelled oo, the oo is usually in the

middle of a word or syllable.
N N



Use oo spelling words with these words to make compound
words.

under         stove         mark         ball

21. uunnddeerrssttoooodd        bbooookkmmaarrkk
22. ccooookkssttoovvee            ffoooottbbaallll

Lesson 13

Homophones
You have studied about rhyming words and compound

words. You have learned about contractions. You know
what synonyms and antonyms are.

Homophones are another kind of words. Homophones
are two or more words that sound alike, but are not
spelled the same. They do not mean the same.

Say this word to someone.
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homophones (hä•mß•f9nz) words that sound alike, but
have different meanings and
different spellings

WWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSS

WWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWWOORRDDSSWW
OO
RR
DD
SS
WW
OO
RR
DD
SS
WW
OO
RR
DD
SS

WW
OO
RR
DD
SS
WW
OO
RR
DD
SS
WW
OO
RR
DD
SS

SSTT
UUDD

YY



To, too, and two are homophones. All three words
sound the same. They are not spelled the same. They do
not mean the same thing.

Put an x on the groups of words that are not homophones.

1. there blue bun wood

their two son would

2. hole here some blue

whole hear somewhere blew

Circle a set of homophones in each sentence.

3. These two men went to look for the lost child too.

4. It will be our turn in one hour.

5. These four pumpkins are for you.

6. After a week of not eating much, she became very weak.

7. Your pair of shoes is under the pear tree.

WE REMEMBER

Find your pastor’s name in the telephone book. Write his
telephone number.

8.
TTeeaacchheerr  CChheecckk
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Write a word to answer the question.

9. What do you do to the first line in a paragraph?

iinnddeenntt

Find these words in the glossary on page 70. Put the 
letter of the correct meaning in each box.

10. seasons  

11. indent  

12. loris  

13. homophones  

Underline the best reason for learning to study well.

14. Knowing how to study will help us finish sooner.

15. We can learn more from our books.

16. We will be able to learn more about the Bible.

Put an x above each plural noun.

17. Marvin’s books are on his desk.

18. God made the sun, moon, and stars.

cc

aa

bb

dd
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a.  a small animal that looks somewhat
like a monkey

b.  to start the first sentence of a
paragraph a little to the right

c.  words that sound alike, but have
different spellings and meanings

d.  spring, summer, fall, and winter

X

X



Put punctution marks in the sentences. Use periods, question
marks, and commas.

19. Spring,summer,fall,and winter are the four seasons.
20. Do you like all four seasons?
21. Yes, I like all the seasons.
22. We traveled to Berne,Indiana on October 24,1996.
23. What will you do this summer?

Finish writing each word before lifting your pencil to
cross a t or to dot an i or j.

Get ready for penmanship class. Keep your writing
space clear. Do your best!

Trace the cursive words. Write each word once in manuscript
in your notebook. Write the words three times in cursive.

24. áƒÉüäõÑïë     ÇõáôáêÑïë      ìÅÄÇõÑïë
áƒáôÉìÇõë     ÇõáôÉìÇõë     áƒáôÅóÏ

CLE Penmanship
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SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

Four spelling words have the % sound spelled with u by
itself.

Write the four spelling words that spell the % sound with a u.

25. bbuusshh                  ppuusshh
ppuutt                                bbuuttcchheerr

Write the % words from above that have a t in them.

26. ppuutt                                  bbuuttcchheerr
Write the % words that end with a consonant digraph.

27. bbuusshh                              ppuusshh
Use an % word in each blank.

Moses saw a bbuusshh on fire.28.

I will ppuutt my trust in God.29.

It is not good to ppuusshh other children.30.

Grandpa helped us bbuuttcchheerr the hog.31.
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